SO MUCH TO SEE

The Dome
Watch a giant screen film or check out an astronomy show on our quarter-acre screen. With so many options, the sky—well, technically space—is the limit.

Speed
Experience the superfast and the incredibly slow as you race an Olympic athlete, feel hurricane force winds, challenge a quick-thinking robot and more.

Boost
Test your creativity, flexibility, memory, strength and more with interactive wellness and self-improvement games and challenges.

LightPlace
Looking for dedicated five-and-under fun? Check out this exhibition designed for early learners and budding scientists.

AND DO!

Animal Lab
Snakes, spiders and skinks, oh my! Come face to face with reptiles, amphibians and arachnids.

Art Lab
Get creative as you mix science and art. We’ll provide the materials and suggested activities, and you provide the imagination!

The Forge
Get inspired, be innovative and embrace your inner DIY spirit by getting hands on to create something new.

STEM at Home!
Keep the discovery going after your visit with our collection of at-home experiments, activities and more! Visit smv.org/stayconnected to get started.

GUEST INFORMATION

Daily Schedule
We like to keep things fresh around here. That’s why we regularly mix up our programming. Check out the digital screens throughout the Science Museum to see what’s up today.

Need a Snack Break?
Our café offers light meal options that are perfect for a pick-me-up snack to fuel all the discovery!

Gift Shop
Keep the curiosity going at home with a unique find from the gift shop. No kidding, there is some seriously awesome stuff in there!

Membership
We love our members. That’s why they get free admission, discounts, guest passes, special exclusives and more. Stop by Guest Services to learn how you can apply today’s visit toward your membership.

Volunteer
Join our dynamic team of inspiring volunteers who make the Science Museum such a special place. Ask us how!

We frequently take photos and videos of guests interacting with exhibitions and enjoying programming. If you do not wish to appear in these images, please see Guest Services.

804.864.1400
smv.org

Be Social! Follow us on